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Diver Hunts for 'Granny'
In Depths of Eastwood
UNC Student Finds Maggots In Boat
That Suspect Martin May Have Used

Crime took the spotlight in Chapel Hill's back yard this week, as Caro-

lina's favorite swimming hole became the scene of fruitless search for the
body of the "missing grandmother."

Pushing the war news clean off the front pages of the state papers and
creating the topic of conversation in all "bull sessions" on the campus is
the recent mystery of Eastwood Lake, or where is the body of Granny.
Lake Being Drained

Draining of the lake loomed as a possible solution to the proem of finding
the body of Mrs. Edward M. Jewett, who was supposedly thrown in the
lake by Edward J. Martin, after several unsuccessful attempts were made
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Seniors Get
Last Minute
Instruction
As Time Flys

Graduation Plans
Near Completion

A last minute flurry of instructions
descended upon prospective graduates
this week, as the number of days be-

fore the big event narrowed down to
nine.

By Wednesday night invitations for
the senior banquet on June 2 at 6
o'clock must be picked up in the Gra-
ham Memorial office, , class president
Bob Burleigh announced. The office
will be open from 2 until 5 every after-
noon until then.
Exam Grades
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Carolina students line the banks of Eastwood lake, watching Diver R. H. Bxitler comb the tangled lake bottom.
Draining was begun slowly Thursday night and will continue until the water level is lowered 5 feet. This process
is complicated by the fact that the valve controlling the dam is H feet beneath the water's surface.

UNC Grants Credit to
All Pre-Flig- ht Cadets

Music Under the Stars
The first session of "Music Under

the Stars" will be held in Kenan
Stadium Sunday night from 9 until
11, with light classical and popular
music broadcast over the loudspeak-
er. All students are invited to come
if they bring their own blankets,
said Chairman Harvey White.

13,000 Trainees Will Receive Benefit
Of University's Retroactive Ruling

College credit totaling 20 quarter hours in electives will be granted to
Pre-Flig- ht cadets for the academic courses they complete during their 11-we- ek

program here, President Frank P. Graham announced this week. Additional
credit for physical education will be granted, in accordance with the Uni-

versity's requirement for that subject.
The Carolina and Pre-Flig- ht officials who worked up the credit plan are

Lt. Comdr, Howard L. Hamilton, for--

To let students who expect to get de-

grees June 5 learn their grades as soon
as the instructors report them to the
Central Records Office, an alphabetical
list of names has been prepared and
will be available in 302 South Building,
for all degree candidates to refer to at
any time beginning May 29, between
the hours 8:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. and
2:00 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.'

An application card for the degree
must be secured at the office of the Dean
of your school and filled out to show
your name just as you wish it to be
shown on your diploma. On the back
of this card, he sure you give the two
addresses asked for. This card is to be
left with your Dean. The diploma and
graduation fee of $5.00 must be paid to
the Cashier of the University.

Graduation invitations are being
handed out in the Y daily from 9 un-

til 4:30. Seniors who ordered invitat-

ions are asked ten get them by Men-day

afternoon.
Caps and gowns will be for rent in

the Y on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day mornings. Seniors will don the
academic garb three times throughout
the commencement period : at the bac-

calaureate sermon, the last class meet-

ing and final exercises.
Tickets for the parents and seniors

luncheon, to be held Saturday at 1:00
in the Carolina Inn, and tickets for the

Total of 328
New V-1- 2 Men
Expected Here

by a professional diver. It is known that law enforcement authorities have
conferred with attorneys representing owners of the lake, and it is reported
that the owners have given their consent to the lowering of the water level
by five feet. Draining began Thursday night.

Mike Beam, student of UNC and lifeguard at the Eastwood park lake, went
swimming with him a Sunday morning. Martin questioned him as to the
depth of the water. When the car left the scene, Beam was walking along
the road. He noticed a vile odor, but it failed to impress him. On the
morning after the body was supposedly cast in the lake, Beam discerned
maggots in the boat which may have been used by Martin. The odor was
also present around the boat.
Edward Wiles

Edward Wiles, local student, also loomed in the headlines of the Durham
Sun. The Sun staff, not knowing who he was, speculated as to the part the
student played in the murder. Wiles signed the register above Martin's name
and the signatures are reported strikingly alike.

Thursday afternoon the Durham police said that they thought they had
some clue as to who Ed Wiles was. Police said that he probably was a
Duke student who was better known as Peter Wiles.
Not with Martin

When questioned Thursday night, Wiles said that he was not with Martin
at any time. He did sign his own name in the register, as was the custom,
Tuesday afternoon. Wiles also said that he does not remember seeing
Martin and that he did not sign Martin's name or have it signed in the
guest book.

Students over the campus, who were swimming at the time, felt sick sud-
denly when they heard that a dead body was supposedly thrown in the
swimming hole. The reason of course is obvious. Most swimmers swim
under the water and take in certain amounts of it. The thought of mag-
gots in the water is not a pleasant one.
Popular Resort

The Eastwood lake was a popular resort for Carolina students who, de-
siring a place to take a swim and get a little sun, visited the location
frequently. The recent case of murder connected with Eastwood has curbed
its activities immensely.

If the lake is drained completely students will have to wait a long while
before they will be able to return to their popular bathing hangout. A five-fo- ot

limit to lowering the level of the lake has been set by the owners
Half Million Estate

The victim of the murder, Mrs. Jewett, was reported to have an estateworth approximately one half a million dollars. Martin refused to comment
on the matter, but deposit slips of banks were found on his person plus akey to a Durham safe deposit box, which indicated that the crime was com-
mitted in order to gain the inheritance which Martin would have received.Last seen on May 10 in Boonville, Mo., she was inspecting property withMartin. They left from Charlotte. Today will -- mark the 17th day the 67year old wealthy Missouri resident has been missing.

The maggot infested woman's apparel accompanied with strands of grayhair found m the boat and in the trunk of the car, led officers to believe thatthe body might not be intact . . . with the quantity of blood and flesh whichhas been found, officers believe it likely that the body was cut un Thi

mer academic coordinator and now ex- - Law Officers
Here To Learn
Fingerprinting

FBI Agent Directs
Two Week Course

ecutive officer, Dean F. F. Bradshaw
and Guy ,B. Phillips. The University
is the first school to grant credit for
pre-flig- ht training.
13,000 Cadets

More than 13,000 naval aviation
cadets who have completed training
here since May, 1942, may receive
credit from Carolina on request, since
the recent University ruling is

Recruits Will Be
Seamen, No Marines

A total of approximately 328 new
Navy trainees ape expected to report
to the Ifniversity of North Carolina
for the term beginning July 1.

Of this number there will be 50 V-1- 2

1st term freshmen, 50 V-1- 2 students
with advanced standing, 148 V-- 5 fresh

alumni luncheon, set for 1:00 in the
Lenoir hall pine room, on Monday, are
now on sale at the Alumni office, Gra

A thorough analysis of the entire
pre-fiig- ht program was conducted be-

fore UNC officials granted credits for
courses taught. It was found that the
staff of the pre-flig- ht school ranked
high in teaching experience. Over 40

per cent of the instructors have ad-

vanced degrees, while as many as 25

per cent have their Ph.D. degrees.

Just Recognition

ham Memorial and the Y. The price

North Carolina criminals will un-
doubtedly cringe in their tracks when
they learn of a two week fingerprint
course being sponsored by the Insti-
tute of Government for law enforce-
ment officers in North and South Caro-
lina.

The course, which started Monday is
under the instruction of Mr. M. G.
O'Melia, a Special Investigator for the
F. B. I. At the termination of the
course, each man will be awarded a
fingerprinting certificate by the Insti-
tute of Government. The course is
planned so that men who have had no
fingerprinting experience can return

of each ticket is $1.

Coed 'Hour Bill'
Passed By Senate causes campus sleuths to think that the body of the missing grandmother will

men, 30 advanced pre-medic- al students,
and 50 NROTC. It is not expected
that any new Marines will report.

At present there are 1285 men in
the V-1- 2 training program at Caro-
lina, not including the 52 medical stu-
dents. This number will be increased
to 1330 in July, the maximum quota.
November will see a 25 reduction in
this quota. About 250 men are ex-

pected to leave at the end of the pres-
ent trimester, due to graduation, aca-
demic failures and transfers.

Noted Tar Heel
Reviews Navy

Carolina's highest ranking alumnus
in the Navy, Rear Admiral Osborn B.
Hardison, attended the review of the
Pre-Flig- ht School's Second Anniver-
sary ceremony and watched his alma
mater play the Cloudbuster nine.

not be found in Eastwood.

to their respective towns and villages Don Redman Slated To Play

"The University's action is a just
recognition of the content and stan-

dards of the Pre-flig- ht course and of
the painstaking work done by a compe-

tent staff of teachers,", Dr. Graham
said. "We are glad to shaie with the
Navy the approval of the hard study
and training completed by the cadets."

24 Below Club
The 24 Below Club will not be

and set up fingerprinting divisions.
Albert Coates, director of the In

A "Coed Hour" bill, providing for
more than one assembly a month for
coeds, was passed unanimously by the
Coed Senate at its last meeting of the
year. Meetings will not be held before
or during final examinations, the bill
specified.

Accepted by a Senate vote was the
newly revised coed . constitution, re-

written with necessary details placed

in the by-law- s. This revisal will cut
down on the number of amendments

For German Club Functionsstitute of Government commented,
"The attendance for the course has
far exceeded all expectations."

Representing the Chapel Hill police
force is Officer Blake. He and the restopen this Saturday night, it was an

First Big Band
Since Dance Cut

Don Redman's orchestra, the first im-
ported dance band to hit the Carolina
campus since the dance expenditure

willnounced yesterday, urograms
be resumed in the fall.

of the officers will spend an intensive
two weeks investigating the marvels
of the loops and whorls on the inner--to be placed before all coeds tor voxe. Admiral Hardison, the Chief of

Naval Air Primary Training, stated
bill was passed two years ago will playthat he was "happy to be in ChapelMenu For Seniors Hill even if only on business and he ex

pressed a desire to come again soon

for the German club dance Friday
evening, June 2, and two concerts Sat-
urday afternoon, June 3.

Tickets for the concert may be pur-
chased through the German Club's ex

Before the transfer to his present
position, Admiral Hardison command
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SATURDAY, JUNE 3 Class Day .

tan
1:00 P.M.-Pa- rents and SeBlors Luncheia

Carolina vs. M2 :00 P.M.-Te- nnis Match,
Duke, Emerson FieldCarolina vs.4:00 P.M.-Bas-eball,

.6:00 P.M.-D- utch Of
9:00 P.M. Dance Honoring Graduates

ecutive committee, at Jack Lipman's
ed the aircraft carrier Enterprise,
which was honored by the presentation
of the Presidential Unit Citation. Ad-

miral Hardison was decorated with the
Navy Cross for "extraordinary heroBaccalaureate Sunday

.IsenTors Gather in Caps and Gowns a Old Well
nffAMt .rh- - o I Hall

SUNDAY,
10:30 A.M
11:00 A.M

ism and conspicuous courage" in sav-
ing the carrier that he commanded
from destruction by Jap planes in the

store or in Memorial Hall, Friday.
They will also be sold at the door.
Sister Rosetta

Sister Rosetta Tharpe, outstanding
performer of Redman's orchestra, used
to sing spirituals, but became famous
when she changed to the blues. For
a number of years she was featured at
the New York Cotton Club.

Redman, a noted composer and ar-
ranger, has been an orchestra leader
for over fifteen years. He recently

X7 0- - Alumni AssocUUo- n-
REDMANbattle of the Santa Cruz Islands. De2:30 P.M.

4:30 P.M.
spite terrific dive bombing and torpedoCarolina Inn

TTnivrsitv Band, Davie PoplarConcert, C4Jm a .--t Person Hall attack, the planes of the Enterprise

side of their fingers.

UNC Students Win
Writing Contest

In an airmail special delivery let-

ter from Boston it was revealed that
two University students have won rec-

ognition in the annual Atlantic Month-
ly writing contest.

The two gifted ones are Rose Cot-tre- ll

Fleming of Jackson, Miss., whose
short story, "Sap in the Spring," won
first honorable mention in the story
division ; of the contest, and Jane
Cavenaugh of Wilmington who turn-
ed in a merit award winner essay,
"Counsel for the Defense."

Both Mrs. Fleming and Miss Cave-
naugh wrote their contributions as
members of Professor Phillips Rus-
sell's advanced composition class.

Mrs. Fleming was a special student
here during the fall and winter quar-
ters. Miss Cavenaugh is finishing her
senior year here.

TVA Jobs
Information has been received by

the Bureau of Military and Voca-
tional Information that there are
summer jobs available with the TVA.

inflicted heavy damage on Jap surface5:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

craft and planes. It was in this battle
Gallery Talk, Annual mmuii
Concert, Morehead-Patterso- n Chimes

Reunion Suppers Carolina Inn
tl0TuS. --Hmn of Praise," and Moussorgsky's "Joshua'

: Women's Glee Clubs, and completed an" engagement in. New8:30 P.M.
that the carrier Hornet was sunk.

Graduating from Carolina in 1911
at the tender age of eighteen, Hardi-
son was a consistent honor roll student.

Graduation DayandMONDAY, JUNE 5-- AIumni
A member of the German Club, he also
belonged to the Athletic Association

10:00 A-- MW Gnests and Alum- ni-
Reception to Uegree v,

11:00 A.M.

Russell's Class
Is Host To Duke

Duke's only Icelandic student, to-
gether with 15 other members of the
Creative Writing class there, broke
age-ol- d tradition to attend a picnic at
Battle Park here Thursday night at
which Phillips Russell's Creative writ-
ing class played Jj.ost.

An added incentive for Duke's Ice-
landic was the fact that Carolina's
Asthorssen is from Iceland, too, and
that they had never met. Anne
Bridges and Harold Gould, V-1-2, en-
tertained the group.

York's Cafe Zanzibar.
German Club

The German Club, recently reor-
ganized, is sponsored by nine campus
fraternities: ATO, Beta, KA, Sigma
Chi, Sigma Nu, Kappa Sig, SAE, DKE,
and Zeta Psi.

Newly elected officers of the club are :
Nere Day, president; Jack Webb, vice-preside- nt;

Guy Andrews, secretary;
Bill McKenzie, treasurer. Harvey
White is chairman of the invitations
committeee and Sid Alverson is pub-
licity chairman..

1:15 P.M.Jlumni Theatre
2:30 P.M. Playmakers VlaymakersCaro ma
4:00 P.M.-Re- peat Performance

and Phi Delta Theta.

Interfrat Council
New officers of the Inter fraternity

Council were elected at a meeting
of that body. They are, Gid Gil-

liam, president; Bill Ellis-vice-presiden- t;

Bill McKenzie, secretary; and
John Barry, treasurer.

4:30 P.M-M- eeting
Library Academic Pro-6:3-0

Gather at Bell Tower to Form
P.M. Degree Candidates

cession
6:30 P.M.-B- and J, vc SUiiura
7:00 P.M. Graduation
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